USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10001.21

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

OPS_Jude says:
:: Quickly puts the shields up::  XO: Sir, I have the shields up.  I know the command wasn't given, but I figured under the circumstances, I would go ahead and get them up as quickly as possible.

Host XO_Modane says:
:: in his chair reading a PADD ::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Holding on to terminal in Main Engineering::

MO_Tran says:
::In sickbay::

CTO_Ian says:
::is in med bay depressed and waiting for med check to complete::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: sitting in his command chair ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE ENERGY PULSE FROM RANDIS I RAPIDLY APPROACHES THE GENEVA, WHICH IS UNPREPARED FOR THE IMPACT

TO_Wolfgar says:
::Heads for the bridge::

SO_Shras says:
XO: incoming energy pulse!!

Host XO_Modane says:
:: hears alarm beeps ::

Dr_Jones says:
@::notice Dr Joran coming in the room:: Joran: Nice of you to finally join me.

CSO_Jerah says:
::at science station::

Host XO_Modane says:
ALL: Red Alert!

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE ENERGY PULSE HITS....... FULL FORCE

Host XO_Modane says:
:: holds on to his chair ::

FCO_Steve says:
::monitors controls as Geneva enters orbit around Randis II:: CO: In standard orbit around Randis II, sir

CO_Rikerson says:
*Ship-Wide*: All hands brace for impact.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Grabs onto the stuff on his desk::

CTO_Ian says:
::Ian flies into the wall of ship LL

FCO_Steve says:
::knocks head on console and is dazed::

Dr_Joran says:
@::Enters the room and nods apologetically:: Jones: Sorry, sir. I was, uh... occupied.

OPS_Jude says:
::Grabs onto the console::

TO_Wolfgar says:
::Braces himself for impact::

MO_Tran says:
::Chair rolls to the other side of sickbay and hits the wall::

Dr_Jones says:
@COM: Geneva: This is Dr Jones... are you still there?

Host XO_Modane says:
ALL: Damage report.

Host XO_Modane says:
FCO: Get us out of here.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: feels the impact of it and "bounces" in his chair ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Gets up, and runs out of his off::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Gets thrown across the floor in ME::

Host Bob_AGM says:
WARP ENGINES OFF LINE

SO_Shras says:
:: thrown to the bulkhead because he didn't brace himself in time ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
IMPULSE ENGINES OFF LINE

CTO_Ian says:
::rubs his shoulder with his right hand as it throbs with pain::

CSO_Jerah says:
::gets thrown down to the floor::

CEO_Tucker says:
::explosions all around::

TO_Wolfgar says:
::picks himself up of the floor and continues to the turbo lift::

FCO_Steve says:
::checks console for damage to shields, propulsion, inertial dampening fields etc::

MO_Tran says:
::Gets up and holds her arm and cringes her teeth::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Send a med team to main Engineering I will be going to the bridge.

Host Bob_AGM says:
SHIELDS ARE NOW DOWN TO HALF

CO_Rikerson says:
*CEO*: Chief, what's the damage?

OPS_Jude says:
XO: Sir, shall I hail the research outpost?

EO_Omaley says:
::gets knocked out of his bed::

Host XO_Modane says:
OPS: Yes please.

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Aye sir... Are you all right?

CSO_Jerah says:
::smells smoke and sparks flying everywhere::

FCO_Steve says:
CO: Shields down to 50% sir

OPS_Jude says:
::Hails the station.:: XO: Frequencies open, sir.

Host XO_Modane says:
FCO: Move us away.

CO_Rikerson says:
FCO: OK

TO_Wolfgar says:
::Enters turbo lift::

CEO_Tucker says:
*CO*: Propulsion systems off line sir.

MO_Tran says:
::Assembles various MED teams and sends them to the bridge, and Main Engineering::

FCO_Steve says:
XO: Will try sir

EO_Omaley says:
::notices the red alert and quickly gets dressed::

CTO_Ian says:
CMO/MO: I think my medical review is canceled right?

TO_Wolfgar says:
Computer: Bridge.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Looks at the MO:, and then heads to the bridge::

CO_Rikerson says:
*CEO*: Get working on the major systems.

Host XO_Modane says:
CSO: What was that?

Dr_Jones says:
@Joran: Could you get those test results...please

CEO_Tucker says:
*CO*: Aye sir.

CTO_Ian says:
::heads to bridge as the CMO and MO forgo about him:: Self: sigh….

MO_Tran says:
*CTO*: It would seem so...

EO_Omaley says:
::enters ME late::

SO_Shras says:
:: gets up, or so and read the scanning reports ::

OPS_Jude says:
CO: Sir, the frequencies are open to the outpost.

CTO_Ian says:
::heads up TL::

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: How are our engines, Chief

CO_Rikerson says:
OPS: Good.

Dr_Joran says:
@Jones: Right away. ::Taps his console and calls up the results::

CEO_Tucker says:
:: Sees the EO::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the TL::

TO_Wolfgar says:
::Enters bridge and heads over to tactical::

CSO_Jerah says:
SO: You okay?

EO_Omaley says:
CEO: Sorry I'm late.  What do you need me to do?

MO_Tran says:
*CEO*: Do you need anymore medical assistance in Main Engineering?

CEO_Tucker says:
EO: Mr O’Malley, get to work on the warp drive; I'll work on impulse.

FCO_Steve says:
::engages thrusters to move Geneva out of the path of future energy pulses::

CTO_Ian says:
::reaches the bridge slowly moves toward TAC::

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Outpost: Geneva to Outpost. Dr. Jones, are you there?

CMO_Immolisius says:
Computer: Bridge

SO_Shras says:
CSO: Yes, the bulkhead is hard but so is my head....

CTO_Ian says:
TO: any enemy vessels or threats to the ship in vicinity

CEO_Tucker says:
*MO*: There are some people hurt down here.

OPS_Jude says:
::gripping his left arm in pain.  It was pushed against the console as he fell to the floor::

Dr_Jones says:
@COM: Geneva: Yes I do now...ohh.. and btw.. please stay clear of Randis 1...very dangerous...

EO_Omaley says:
CEO: yes sir

Host XO_Modane says:
SO: Report to sick bay Lt.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the bridge::

CTO_Ian says:
::looks down seeing his shoulder twitch in the reflection of his console::

TO_Wolfgar says:
CTO: Scanning sir.

CTO_Ian says:
::grips his shoulder and grimaces in pain::

MO_Tran says:
*CEO*: Send the ones that can make it on their own to sickbay, and I'll send more Med teams.

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Outpost: What hit us?  Do you know?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::looks at the CO::

TO_Wolfgar says:
::Scans the vicinity for any ships or other hazards to the ship::

Dr_Jones says:
@Joran: Please alert me when the report is complete..

MO_Tran says:
::Forgets about her arm as patient’s pour into sickbay::

CEO_Tucker says:
::walks over to impulse control,  feels blood trickling down his face::

SO_Shras says:
XO: Yes sir :: head toward the TL, walking strangely then falls unconscious..::

Host XO_Modane says:
:: runs to the SO ::

CSO_Jerah says:
::picks herself up off the floor and limps on her foot::

Host XO_Modane says:
*Sickbay*: Medical emergency on the bridge.

OPS_Jude says:
CO: Sir, all we can tell them is that it was an unknown energy pulse.  WE don't know how it got here or where it came from.  Some of the systems being down isn’t helping, either.

FCO_Steve says:
XO: We should be clear of further pulses now ::positions Geneva so as to avoid a repeat of the impact::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Runs up to Modane::

CTO_Ian says:
::watches the console

MO_Tran says:
*XO*: Aye sir, I'll get someone there as soon as I can.

Dr_Joran says:
@Jones: Report complete, sir. Transmitting to your station. ::Taps console::

CMO_Immolisius says:
XO: The CMO is on the bridge. Who is hurt?

Dr_Jones says:
@COM: Geneva: They are energy spikes...we have yet determined their origin.

EO_Omaley says:
::taps the panel of the warp drive control::

CEO_Tucker says:
*MO*: Get some med teams down here. ::Reaches up and feels a large gash in his scalp::

Host XO_Modane says:
CMO: Help the SO

MO_Tran says:
*CEO*: They're on their way sir.

Host XO_Modane says:
:: picks up a med kit and walks over to the CSO ::

TO_Wolfgar says:
CTO: Nothing on the scanners sir.

EO_Omaley says:
::looks over at the CEO and notices the injury he took::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Goes up to the SO and scans the SO::

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Outpost: Energy spikes?

Host XO_Modane says:
:: scans the CSO with a tricorder ::

MO_Tran says:
::Runs over to the door to help an injured crewmate into sickbay::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Begins working on Impulse drive::

FCO_Steve says:
::looks around the bridge to see who may need assistance::

CSO_Jerah says:
::sits on a chair, unable to stand on her foot::

EO_Omaley says:
CEO: Sir, will you be alright?  I'll get a medical kit immediately.

Dr_Jones says:
@Joran: Please continue the testing on that project of ours....

CTO_Ian says:
TO: good, I want you to check all shield, phaser, and torpedo controls as the shock could cause some malfunctions

XO_Modane says:
CSO: You sprained your ankle.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: sits forward in his chair ::

TO_Wolfgar says:
CTO: Copy sir will get right on it.

CEO_Tucker says:
EO: It's not as bad as it looks.

XO_Modane says:
:: loads a hypo spray with a pain killer ::

Dr_Joran says:
@Jones: Gladly.

CSO_Jerah says:
XO: I guess so.

CTO_Ian says:
::slowly starts working but his shoulder left shoulder spasm occasionally::

MO_Tran says:
*CEO*: Have the MED teams arrived?

TO_Wolfgar says:
::Start to run a level 1 system check on weapons system and shield controls::

XO_Modane says:
CSO: Stay still for a second. :: injects the painkiller into the CSO's left arm ::

FCO_Steve says:
::monitors LRS, dampening fields, warp, impulse systems for damage caused by the impact::

MO_Tran says:
::Sees the lights flicker in Sickbay::

CEO_Tucker says:
*MO*: They are just getting her Dr., Thank you.

Dr_Jones says:
@COM: Geneva: Something we are trying to use to increase the lifespan.... Still doing experiments on them...we are using the energy to process a rejuvenating effect on lifeforms..

CSO_Jerah says:
XO: Oh, darn.. I thought you were going to carry me. ::smiles::

EO_Omaley says:
::notes the arriving MED team and continues work on the Warp Drive::

MO_Tran says:
*CEO*: Just give us a call if you need anymore assistance.

XO_Modane says:
CSO: I just may have to.  I have to get you to sick bay.

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Outpost: Are you generating these energy spikes?

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: get a med team with 3 stretchers we need to get the CTO and SO and CSO to sickbay

CTO_Ian says:
::left shoulder spasm more often and left hand starts to turn  a ver hard to see blue::

CEO_Tucker says:
::sends the med teams to injured crewmen, continues his work while being treated:: *MO*:  OK Dr.

Dr_Jones says:
@::smiles at Joran:: Joran: Keep me informed..

Dr_Joran says:
@::Dons a pair of goggles and walks over to a station on the other side of the room, beside a window::

MO_Tran says:
*CMO* Aye sir.  ::Sends two med teams to the bridge, carrying stretchers.::

Dr_Joran says:
@Jones: Will do, sir.

XO_Modane says:
CSO: Can you stand up on one leg?

TO_Wolfgar says:
CTO: Torpedoes seem to have a glitch in the firing control all other systems seem to be fine sir.

CTO_Ian says:
::slowly losing control of his arm Ian still works but doesn't eve stop to care for his painful injury::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: looks around for the damages ::

CSO_Jerah says:
XO: Okay. ::she smiles at him as he did not catch she was flirting::

MO_Tran says:
::Sends more people to search the corridors of the ship for more injured crewmen::

OPS_Jude says:
::working at his console to try and get sensors back up to 100 percent efficiency to try and sort out exactly what happened here.::

Dr_Jones says:
@COM: Geneva: Have you come in contact with those spikes?

CTO_Ian says:
TO: good job, get on it. We don’t want any accidental torpedo explosions

FCO_Steve says:
::notices CTO is not well:: CTO: Are you alright, sir

CSO_Jerah says:
XO: Uh...yes, I suppose I can hop around okay.

TO_Wolfgar says:
::Works on the firing control for the torpedoes::

XO_Modane says:
CSO: Here lean on my shoulder.

CTO_Ian says:
FCO: I am fine ::faces grimaces and shoulder spasm  twice::

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Outpost: Well, Doctor, a spike hit us and we were damaged.  Nothing severe, though.

Dr_Joran says:
@::Opens a large case and removes a few bacteria dishes, placing one under a magnifying device::

FCO_Steve says:
CTO: You don't look it

CSO_Jerah says:
XO: Sure ::leans against him as they walk::

Dr_Jones says:
COM: Geneva: These spikes have certain…..  “de-aging” affects... when you use medical regenerators.  There is no way to control them...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Goes to the CTO and Drags him next to the SO::

CEO_Tucker says:
::A corpsman stops the bleeding::

CTO_Ian says:
FCO: I am fine:: in a tense painful voice, his hand distinctly blue::

Dr_Joran says:
@Computer: Magnify by a factor of one to the seventh. ::Looks up at the screen::

CMO_Immolisius says:
XO: Bring the CSO Over here Going to quickly site to site transport them, the med teams are getting delayed

XO_Modane says:
:: enters the turbo lift ::

Dr_Jones says:
COM: Geneva: Have any of your crewmembers been hit by them yet?

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Outpost: You were studying these energy spikes and their effects on aging?

MO_Tran says:
::Re-fills a hypospray::

Dr_Joran says:
@::Makes a few notes on his PADD, and picks up an odd-looking tool::

CSO_Jerah says:
::goes into the TL with XO, still leaning on him::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Does a site to site transport to sickbay::

XO_Modane says:
Computer: Sickbay.

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Outpost: There are some injuries due to impact.  But from what I know, no one has been hit by it.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::with the So and CTO::

Dr_Joran says:
@::Activates the tool and moves it over the bacteria, bathing the dish in a bright blue light::

XO_Modane says:
CSO: Does it still hurt?

CTO_Ian says:
CMO: What are you doing  I' am FINE you don’t need to take me:: His shoulder spasms continually and his hand has turned a dark blue::

FCO_Steve says:
::notices the blue color of the CTO's hand::

EO_Omaley says:
::continues working on warp engines::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::appears in sickbay with the SO and CTO::

MO_Tran says:
::Sees the CMO beam into sickbay with the SO and CTO::

CTO_Ian says:
::hand has turned a deep blue and his shoulder is spasming::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: get the SO and use the regenerator on her please

CO_Rikerson says:
:: hears the normal operations going ::

TO_Wolfgar says:
CO: Torpedoes are back on line sir.

Dr_Joran says:
@::Turns off the device:: Computer: Scan the active sample for any traces of RNA re-sequencing.

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Yes sir.  ::Hurries over to the SO and helps him to a biobed::

SO_Shras says:
:: hears a strange sound from very far, all is dark ::

CO_Rikerson says:
TO: How's the shields?

MO_Tran says:
SO: How are you feeling? Can you hear me?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Lifts the CTO up and lays him onto a Bio bed::

XO_Modane says:
:: starts walking out of the turbo lift ::

SO_Shras says:
:: totally unconscious ::

TO_Wolfgar says:
CO: Working at 75% efficiency sir.

Dr_Jones says:
@Joran: Any progress on those samples?

OPS_Jude says:
XO: I’ve gotten the sensors back up to a better efficiency.  I'll start working on some of the secondary systems

CSO_Jerah says:
::makes her way with XO to sickbay::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Grabs a regenerator from the nearest tray and starts to use it on the CTO::

Dr_Joran says:
@<Computer> Joran: RNA re-sequencing detected. Cell mutation increasing.

CTO_Ian says:
CMO: I am fine. I don’t need any help :: hand still dark blue and spasming::

XO_Modane says:
CSO: How are you feeling?

SO_Shras says:
:: sounds, from nowhere, undistinguishable ::

MO_Tran says:
::notices the SO blacking out::

OPS_Jude says:
CO: I’ve gotten the sensors back up to a better efficiency.  I'll start working on some of the secondary systems

MO_Tran says:
::Uses the medical regenerator on the SO hoping it will wake him::

Dr_Joran says:
@::Mumbles to himself and makes a few notes on his PADD:: Jones: Aye, sir - a little. The cell mutation is a little slower than it should be, though. I'll try the next sample.

FCO_Steve says:
::slaves SCI consoles to NAV::

XO_Modane says:
CSO: We are almost there.

CO_Rikerson says:
OPS:  Good.  Continue, Lt. JG

FCO_Steve says:
::monitors SCI sensors as well as NAV

Dr_Jones says:
@Joran: very well.. Keep trying...we might have a real situation on our hands.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Notices something is not right::

TO_Wolfgar says:
::Scans the area for any other dangers to the ship::

Dr_Joran says:
@::Nods to Jones::

MO_Tran says:
::Sees that the SO is still unconscious and injects him with a hypo::

CSO_Jerah says:
XO: I am okay...it does feel swelled up though.

CTO_Ian says:
::shoulders still twitching and hand still blue ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE CTO STARTS TO DE-AGE ONCE THE REGENERATOR IS USED ON HIM

EO_Omaley says:
CEO: Sir, warp engines are back online.  We have warp 5 capability

XO_Modane says:
:: walks through the sick bay door :: CMO: I need a doctor here!

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE EFFECT IS VERY FAST...... ABOUT A DAY A MINUTE

XO_Modane says:
:: helps the CSO to the biobed ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::scans the CTO With a tricorder::

Dr_Jones says:
@COM: Geneva: make sure you don't use a medical re-generator.. It could have nasty effects.

CTO_Ian says:
::Ian face slowly shrinks with his body::

Dr_Joran says:
@::Puts the bacteria dish aside and puts another sample under the magnifier::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Yells out loud:: This is not right

MO_Tran says:
::Looks over at the CTO and sees the effects::

CSO_Jerah says:
XO: Thanks for helping me... ::smiles at him::

MO_Tran says:
::Then looks over at the SO and notices the same thing:: Self: What?!

XO_Modane says:
:: smiles back ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Quickly scrambles and gets some cell samples::

CO_Rikerson says:
TO: Lt. JG, scan the Randis II.

CTO_Ian says:
::feels the room is growing

TO_Wolfgar says:
CO: Copy sir.

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Outpost: OK, Doctor.

XO_Modane says:
CSO: It’s been a while since I had to put my 1st aid training to use.

Dr_Joran says:
@::Turns to Jones:: Jones: I just hope they didn't use a regenerator already. If so... ::Clucks his tongue and goes back to his work::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: What's going on?

TO_Wolfgar says:
::Scans Randis II::

CTO_Ian says:
::and so is the CMO and the sickbay::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: rapid de-aging!!

Dr_Jones says:
@Joran: my thoughts exactly.. ::grins::

XO_Modane says:
CMO: I need a bone regenerator

CSO_Jerah says:
XO: Oh, you do just fine.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Hands one to the XO::

Dr_Joran says:
@::Smiles to himself as he moves the same odd-looking tool over the bacteria sample::

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*: Doctor, do not use any regenerators.

CTO_Ian says:
::his shoe slips a bit off his foot::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: WHAT?!

XO_Modane says:
:: uses the regenerator on Sarai's ankle ::

XO_Modane says:
:: overhears the CO ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
XO: NO!!!

XO_Modane says:
:: drops the regenerator ::

XO_Modane says:
CMO: what is going on here???

MO_Tran says:
::Runs over to Shras and scans him again::

CTO_Ian says:
CMO: uhhhh, I think I am dizzy the room is growing bigger

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*:  I'm trying to find out why.

Dr_Joran says:
@Computer: Run another scan of the RNA re-sequencing. What is the cell mutation efficiency compared to the last sample?

CEO_Tucker says:
::Still working on impulse drive::

XO_Modane says:
:: scans the CSO with a tricorder ::

SO_Shras says:
:: getting back to reality ::

Dr_Jones says:
@Joran: It's too drastic....

CSO_Jerah says:
XO: I feel kind of funny.... dizzy now.

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Outpost: Dr. Jones, why shouldn't we use regenerators?

CTO_Ian says:
::feels his arms seem to be getting scrawnier::

Dr_Joran says:
@<Computer> Joran: RNA re-sequencing detected. Cell mutation efficiency is 210% that of the last sample.

SO_Shras says:
CMO: I feel so dizzy!

FCO_Steve says:
::works at keeping Geneva out of harm's way::

MO_Tran says:
::Notices the SO waking up, then says with a worried tone:: SO: How are you feeling?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::takes the CTO's cell sample and puts them under a microscope::

Dr_Jones says:
@COM: Geneva: Captain...it's might have some reversed effects...still testing samples over here...just don't!!

FCO_Steve says:
::as well as monitoring SCI sensors::

SO_Shras says:
:: notices the MO :: I suppose I am in SB?

XO_Modane says:
:: puts a pillow under CSO's hand ::

XO_Modane says:
CMO: Doctor, what is going on!!!!??

MO_Tran says:
SO: Yes...you are.  ::Continues scanning the SO::

Dr_Joran says:
@::Grins:: Jones: I think I've got it, sir. The regenerator is calibrated to mutate cells at nominal speed.

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Outpost: :: almost shouting:: REVERSED EFFECTS?!?!?!?!?!

Dr_Jones says:
@COM: Geneva: Captain...I cannot find a solution to reverse that process....

EO_Omaley says:
::begins repairs on other systems::

SO_Shras says:
MO: My head still hurts and I have difficulties focusing, you look strange in triple images all moving around....

Dr_Joran says:
@::Raises an eyebrow at the hysterical CO he hears over the speaker::

Dr_Jones says:
@COM: Geneva: Captain...Do not ever shout at me.... or I'll simply ignore you...

MO_Tran says:
SO: Don't worry, you'll be fine.....

CTO_Ian says:
::feels that hands are getting smoother and his face is getting at tad small

Dr_Joran says:
@::Eyes widen:: Jones: Don't tell me they used a regenerator on their crew?!

MO_Tran says:
::Scans for his DNA and runs it through the computer::

CSO_Jerah says:
XO: This is strange...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Watches the CTO's cells under the microscope combine instead of split::

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Outpost: I'm just surprised.  What kind of effects do they take?

XO_Modane says:
CSO: You will be fine. The doctor will help you.

MO_Tran says:
::Compares his DNA with that of his last physical::

XO_Modane says:
CMO: Doctor!!!!

CMO_Immolisius says:
XO: yes?! Sir?

SO_Shras says:
MO: What is happening, I sense people walking all around in the room and talking...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Turns around::

XO_Modane says:
CMO: What is going on here

CTO_Ian says:
CMO: doctor what; this about de-aging

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Doctor, I think you should look at this!

CEO_Tucker says:
::Goes over to another terminal and runs some diagnostics::

CMO_Immolisius says:
XO: rapid cell decrease and de-aging

XO_Modane says:
CMO: Can you stop it?

Dr_Jones says:
@COM: Geneva: Captain.... Ever wished you were a teenager again?

CMO_Immolisius says:
XO: I have no idea I am trying the best that I can, this is new to me....

MO_Tran says:
SO: You're just delirious.  You took quite a hit on the head.

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Outpost: Sometimes. Why?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::goes to the MO::

CSO_Jerah says:
::looks up at the doctor:: CMO: You mean our cells are getting younger?... I am getting younger?

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: what do you have

TO_Wolfgar says:
CO: Nothing unusually to report from my scans of Randis II, sir.

MO_Tran says:
::Shows the CMO the DNA readings:: CMO: His DNA seems to have changed from his last physical.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Turns head to the CSO::

Dr_Jones says:
@COM: Geneva: Captain.... My experiments are somewhat classified at the moment.. this is all I can reveal for now..

CO_Rikerson says:
TO: Get readings of Randis I

TO_Wolfgar says:
CO: Will do sir.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::turns back to the MO:: MO: Yes......

CMO_Immolisius says:
::turns back to the CSO::

TO_Wolfgar says:
::scans Randis I::

OPS_Jude says:
CO: Captain, do you think now is a time to worry about Starfleet protocol and classified information!

Dr_Joran says:
@::Desperately wants to tell the Geneva's CO about the project, but knows better than to give out classified data::

XO_Modane says:
CSO: You will be fine Lt. Are you cold? Thirsty?

CMO_Immolisius says:
CSO: You will become a child in a short time, seems to be a day a minute from the rapid cell decrease.

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Outpost: I need to know what's going on.

Dr_Joran says:
@Jones: Sir, I think we should help them. Part of this could be our responsibility. It's a long shot, but I might be able to find a way to counter-act the effects of the de-aging.

MO_Tran says:
SO: I'm afraid that you are...how can I put this...de-aging.  We're working on finding out how to stop it.

CSO_Jerah says:
XO: I am fine for now.

XO_Modane says:
CMO: Could you stop the process if we put them into suspended animation?

Dr_Jones says:
@COM: Geneva: Captain...I would like to have my assistant beam over to assist you...however.. he's not able to reveal any information...but he could help in assisting your Doctor in another area.

CSO_Jerah says:
::overhears the MO speaking to SO::

CSO_Jerah says:
MO: So we are getting younger?

Dr_Joran says:
@::Nods rigorously and prepares a med-kit::

CTO_Ian says:
::over hears de-aging conversation:: SELF: oh great another miserable few years added to my life

MO_Tran says:
::Turns to the CSO:: CSO: Yes.. I'm afraid so..

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Outpost: As long as I get information, he can come and help.

CMO_Immolisius says:
XO: Good idea. That is the logical solution till we can find how to stop it, sir

XO_Modane says:
CMO: Prepare 3 chambers

CMO_Immolisius says:
XO: Aye sir

Dr_Jones says:
@Joran: Stand by to beam over to the Geneva... report to their Doctor...and assist...

TO_Wolfgar says:
CO: Sir I’m getting some strange readings from Randis I, I’m sending my readings over to science to get a more detailed report sir.

MO_Tran says:
SO: We're going to try putting you in suspended animation, hopefully that will stop the de-aging until we find a way to stop it.

Dr_Joran says:
@Jones: Aye, sir. ::Steps on the transporter pad:: Ready when you are.

CTO_Ian says:
::lies back and starts humming a bit::

XO_Modane says:
CSO: I will have to put you to sleep now. We have to place all of you into suspended animation.

OPS_Jude says:
:: Thinks this week is going to make for one heck of a log - and a story to tell his grandchildren...::

SO_Shras says:
:: hears the conversation :: MO: That could be related to the energy flare we encountered...

Dr_Jones says:
@COM: Geneva: Captain.... Ready to beam up...sending Joran's coordinates..

SO_Shras says:
MO: the sensors recorded it be I had not the chance to analyze the data...

CSO_Jerah says:
XO: Okay...

CO_Rikerson says:
TO: Beam Joran to sickbay

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Goes behind a door for a few minutes with 2 nurses::

FCO_Steve says:
::rechecks SCI sensors, makes minor adjustments to orbit::

TO_Wolfgar says:
CO: Copy sir.

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*:  Doctor, no more uses of regenerators, understood.

XO_Modane says:
:: prepares the hypospray and injects a chemical into the CSO ::

MO_Tran says:
SO: We'll consider everything and hopefully, when you wake up, you'll be back to your regular age. ::Tries to smile reassuringly::

XO_Modane says:
CSO: Good night.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: Yes sir

TO_Wolfgar says:
Transporter room 1: beam Joran directly to sickbay.

XO_Modane says:
MO: Put the CTO and SO to sleep.

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*:  Good

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Walks out with Three suspended animation tubes:: XO: here, sir

XO_Modane says:
CMO: Are the chambers ready

CSO_Jerah says:
XO: I hope I wake up normal.

MO_Tran says:
XO: Aye sir.  ::Walks over to the CTO with a hypospray and injects him with it, then does the same to the SO::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::sets up the chambers but likes to call them tubes that is what they resemble""

CTO_Ian says:
SICKBAY: a death so bad dying with you......... ::falls to hypospray::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Notices several plasma relays are burnt out, goes to replace them::

SO_Shras says:
:: hears the MO voice telling him something about getting to regular age but the voice is come from far away as he gets into another unconscious dream...::

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*: The lab's doctor's assistant is coming on-board to help you.

CMO_Immolisius says:
XO: Finishes load them in, sir

CTO_Ian says:
::rendered unconscious by the hypospray::

XO_Modane says:
:: lifts the CSO from the biobed and carries her over to the stasis chamber ::

EO_Omaley says:
::begins scans of relay systems::

Dr_Joran says:
::Materializes in the Geneva's Sickbay::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Removes a panel on the bulkhead and begins replacing the relays::

OPS_Jude says:
*CMO*: If you need my help with anything doctor, please, let me know.

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*:  Do not ask about anything due to de-aging.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: I hope he know I give the orders in my sickbay, sir

CTO_Ian says:
::sitting in stasis chamber::

SO_Shras says:
:: finds himself in a weird setting, sort of a mix of the summer prairies of Earth and the cold plains of Andoria...::

Host XO_Modane says:
Computer: Activate stasis chambers 1 to 3

TO_Wolfgar says:
::Resumes his scan of Randis I::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Looks at the Chambers being activated::

CSO_Jerah says:
::feels as if she is floating in a mist...as if from long ago::

MO_Tran says:
::Monitors the activity within the stasis chambers::

SO_Shras says:
:: walks to the top of an hill, way far away is a fulcan, the type of Vulcan, with some terran vultures flying over it....::

Dr_Jones says:
@COM: CO_Rikerson: Captain...Would you like to beam down here?.. I could show you a few results on my experiments..

XO_Modane says:
CMO: I will be on the bridge.

XO_Modane says:
:: walks out of sick bay ::

CSO_Jerah says:
::she sees familiar faces, yet cannot place them::

Host XO_Modane says:
:: enters a turbo lift :: Computer:  Deck 1.

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Outpost: I would like to, Doctor.

SO_Shras says:
:: Andorian ice diggers beasts are making holes in the grass and horses run toward the hill...::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Goes to the small medical lab in sickbay and tries to render up a Concoction to help slow down the rapid de-aging::

Dr_Jones says:
@COM: CO_Rikerson: Captain.... Same coordinates... Will be awaiting your arrival...

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Outpost: OK, Doctor.

MO_Tran says:
::Looks at the readings and notices that the aging has stopped, for now.::

Host XO_Modane says:
:: enters the bridge ::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Finishes with the relays and returns to the diagnostics::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: looks towards the TL ::

SO_Shras says:
:: the SO walks down toward the horses who stops in front of him...::

Host XO_Modane says:
CO: CSO, SO and CTO are in suspended animation sir.

Host XO_Modane says:
CO: But we have to find a cure.

Host XO_Modane says:
CO: ...Fast.

FCO_Steve says:
::notices XO return to bridge,::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Num. 1, you have the bridge.  I'm going to the outpost.

MO_Tran says:
::Walks over to where the CMO is and tries to help find a cure::

Host XO_Modane says:
CO: Alone sir?

FCO_Steve says:
CO: be careful sir

CTO_Ian says:
::the sound of the ocean rises and splashes as the British war ship indomitable sails towards the horizon::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO:  Yes.  Alone.

Host XO_Modane says:
CO: I do not think that is such a good idea.

Host XO_Modane says:
CO: Perhaps you should have a security officer accompany you?

Dr_Jones says:
@::waits impatiently for the CO to show up::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: I am about to add my Concoction to see if it works on the Cells to slow down the process

CTO_Ian says:
Self: …… ::Captain: there's a pirate fleet due north::

Dr_Jones says:
@::alone I hope::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Would you like to come, Commander?

EO_Omaley says:
::Has to repair the ship's manifolds::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: I'll work on Lt. Shras' cell sample and see what I can find.

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: I think so to

OPS_Jude says:
::Continues doing research on the effects of de-aging and possibilities for reversal of the process::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Adds the Concoction to the CTO's cells under the microscope::

Host XO_Modane says:
CO: No, I believe one command officer should remain behind sir.

CTO_Ian says:
::There flying a pirate's flag on your good friends ship the frigate Lithuania::

MO_Tran says:
::Walks over to the panel and puts the slide with the SO's cell sample into the panel::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Then I am going alone. And that's my decision.

TO_Wolfgar says:
CO: The radiation from Randis I has so peculiar properties to them it might have an effect on the aging problem, sir.

SO_Shras says:
:: then the first one, a white Saharan horse with a blue mark on the forehead starts talking to him....::

Host XO_Modane says:
:: nods at CO :: CO: aye sir.

Host XO_Modane says:
*CEO*: How are the repairs coming

CO_Rikerson says:
TO: Transport me to the Outpost, Lt.

MO_Tran says:
::Observes the scans and then does the same with the CSO's cell sample::

TO_Wolfgar says:
CO: Roger sir.

FCO_Steve says:
CO: Good luck, sir. Hope you get some answers

TO_Wolfgar says:
Transporter Room 1: Transport the CO to the outpost

CEO_Tucker says:
*XO*: They are progressing, sir.  We are at least able to hold orbit, now.

SO_Shras says:
:: <Horse>: Greetings to you, may you learn here who you are.....::

CTO_Ian says:
::Arm the cannons, prepare the brooding parties. They have stuckith at me so I will strikith them::

Host XO_Modane says:
*CEO*: Keep me posted.

FCO_Steve says:
::continues to monitor ship's sensors::

CEO_Tucker says:
*XO*: Aye sir

MO_Tran says:
::Places the results of the scans, side by side::

Host Bob_AGM says:
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